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' College Nominates Six For Who's Who Awards

r For

Who i960

Donald Corliss

Joy Titus

Patricia Huntwr

S:i: s:niors of Houghton College
have been wminated to the publica-
tion, Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities for 1960. A

committee of the personnzl deans
and four juniors selected by the Siu-
dent Senite nominited this group. It
includes Dinild Corliss. Patricia

Hunter, Carolyn Paine, David Si-

bean, Joy Titus and Anthony Yu.

BaKes for Selection

Quzlifications for nominition: to
this hotnr are bised upon character.
s:holarship (a cumulitive grade point
of 3.0 ar the end of the junior year),
and leadership and participition in
ey tri-curricular activities.

Carolvn Paine David Sabean

Former Busineu Head editor and last year's Lanrhorn editor
Donald Corliss, a transfer from and Boulder associate editor, was

Ferris ,Institute in Big Rapids, Mich., diss secretiry and played in the or-
wis b*iness manager for the Boul- chestra in her freshman and sopho-
deT. r·qlio maniger for Torchbearers, m.)re years. She played field hockey
2 S.udent Senator in his junior year. for four years, was a Star reporter
He was a WJSL announcer and in her sophomore year and has been
pliyed class basketball and Purple a member of F.M.F. for the last
football in his sophomore year. three years.

Literary Editor 19(i() BOULDER Editor

Parricia Hunter, editor of the 1960
Lanthorn and associate editor of the Divid Sibean, this year's Boulder

1959 Lanthorn, was a prize-winning dtor was a member of the Political
debiterlin her freshman and sopho-

airs Council in his freshman and

more years and is a senior class chip. sophomxe years. As a freshman he
lain. t'ie debite squad, and the class cab-

wis a member of the Student Senate,

Active In Publications iner. He played basketball and re-
Carolvn Paine, this year's Star ported for the Star in his sophomore

vear.
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Mitchell Conducts National Symphony
In Houghton Artist Series Performance

'Now 25 years old the National Xen York World-Telegraph and tra under the direction of Howard
Symphony is the symphonic pride of Stin concerning the orchestra which Mitchell is purported to rank as one
the nition's capital. It plays with will perform in the chapel-auditorium of the top five symphonic orchestras
fine cohesion and bilan:e, its tone is on Dec. 5 at 8 p. m. in the United States. During irs
warm and brilliant and its overall 1958-'59 season, the group of 96Varied Program
note is freshness." So comments the musiciails made 181 public appeiran-In rhe Houghton Artist Series pro- ces before an estimated audience of

gram the orchestra will present Mo- 385,716| persons. This past summer53 Phebates Makes zarr O.erture to -Magic Flute", the orchestra made a tour of Central
Purcell-Barbarolli Suite for Strings and South America, receiving great

High Point Rating Schumann Symphony No. 4 in D country in which it performed. The
Horns, FiNes und English Horn. acclaim from the nationals of eaqh

Mary Douglas, Karen Goodling, ,
inor. Op. 120 and Berlioz Roman

conductor, Mr. Mitchell, has receiv-
Murray Neumeyer and Roy Shore,

Carni,·d Overttlye. ed a number of national awards in

all of whom are carrying sixteen or Mitchell Leads Group recognition of his "distinguished ser-
more hours, have achieved a perfect The National Symphony Orches- vices to! American music."
grade point for the first half of rhis
semester, according to an announce-
ment from Dean Lynip's office.

The following students, carrying eaton College Honors FinneyWh
thirteen or more hours, have a grade
point of 3.5 or higher: Richard
Beals, Merna Blowers, Joyce Buhite,

For Church Music Contributions
Sylvia Grasani, John Cheney, Dr. Charles Finney, chairman of by Mignon Mackenzie; and the Col-
Barbara Conant, Donald Corliss, the Division of Music and Art, re- lege Choir under the direction of
Lawrence Davis, Joyce Day, Richard ceived a citation from Wheaton Col- Rolf Espeseth supplied the music.
Dominguez, Ronald Enroth, Sylvia lege at its Centennial Academic Sym- Two Teachers Honored
Evans, Mary-jane Fancher, Dorothea posium on music and art Nov. 17 and Two Wheaton faculty members

Flemm, Carolyn Gifford, Richard 18. He was honored for his out- Mrs. Mignon Bollman MackenzieGould, Rebekah Griffitts, Linda standing contributions to church mu- and Mrs. Pauline Powers Wadsworth,
Harding, Patricia Hunter, AudreY sic and Christian college education. were honored as veteran teachers.
Johnson, Constance Johnson, Corinni
Johnson, Gordon Keller, Joseph Attending the conference with Dr. Representatives Gather

Kickasola, Albert King, Peter Lee, Finney, who presented an organ re- Seme of the schools represented
Patricia Lewis, Judith Lightcap, cital, were Mrs. F. G. Stockin, Dr. were Ohio State University, Concor-

Judirh Lynip, Jack McGarvey, Cirl, Bert Hall, Dr. William Allen and dia, Cavin College and Illinois Wes-
Marcus, David Markle. Barbara Dr. Nolan Huizenga. leyan.

Miles, Blanche Miller, Robb Moses, Practical, Creative Topics was the largest, and had come the
The group representing Houghton

Nancy Moyer, Timothy Muenzer,
Richard Munson, Helen Padulo, Ruth The conference consisted of panel longest distance.
Percy, Stanley Sandler, Pauline discussions and speeches on music and Dr. Finney felt that the conference
Schweinforth, Stuirt Sheldon, Leona arr - both practical and creative. was constructive in that "it helped
Stoops, Ellen Storv, Jov Titus, Paul The Wheaton Men's Glee Club, to review and bring up to date" the
Titus. Eleanor Wiley, Janet Worrad led by Clayton Halvorsen: the Whea- knowlelge in the fields of music and
and Anthony Yu. ron Women's Glee Club, directed art.

Anthony Yu

F.M.F. and a StaT feature writer last

Wide Participation yer. Hz pliyed soccer, was on the
Jov Titus was make-up editor of sophomire initiation committee and

the Boidder, Lan,horn copy editor. wis a:tive in the church choir in his
Student Senite social chairman list sophomore vear. As a freshman he
veir. She Aso served on tbe Star was a member of the French Club,

make-up staff and was a member of Torchbearers, and the class rules com·
t- the French club. She played field mittee.

No. 4- hockey in her sophomore and iunior Number Restricted

years and basketball in her junior
and senior y.ars. Also as a sopho- The present committee voted not

more she served membership in the to continue the custom of previous
Oratorio Society and F.M.F. committees of entertaining nine nim-

inations to the "Who's Who." This
Senior Class Praident year they submitted only six students

.Anthony Yu, rhis year's senior to be considered for placement in the
clis: president. was the presiden: of publication.

Lewis, Lee Secure Star Berths
Fancher, Shepura Head Lanthorn

.

Peter Lee Patricia Lewis Mary-jane Fancher Stanley Shepura

Patricia Lewis and Peter Lee Miss Lewis and Mr. Lee rake up
emerged a victorious duo as editor their respective duties as editor and
and business manager of the Star in business manager fur rhe commence.
the Star-Lanthorn electicn on Mon- ment issue of the Star.

day, November 23 at a compulsory Current Literary Editor
chapel.

Mary-jane Fan-her and Stinley
Previous STAR Experience Shepura were elected editor and busi-

ness man:ger of the Lanthorn.
To her new post Patricia brings

a qualifying background as editor of This year Mary-jane is the Bouldey

the freshman tdr. make up editor
literary editor.

for the Stdr her sophomore year and Class Veep
as a junior, Boulde, make up editor. Smnley was class vice president as

Peter Lee is chaplain of Student Buffa!0 Bible Institute. At presenc
Senate and the junior Sunday Schoot he is chaplain to the Houghron Col-
class. lege A Cappella Choir.
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$0#< 074 56444...Indifference Hinders Radio 7- Current French Novel Denies
By RON EYROTH organization of relauve unimportance H ould not be large enough to en- 

A ritter echoes through the dining At a special faculty meeting in the courage commercial advemsing and Existence Of Human Values
11211 ever, time the headwaiter makes

station last year man, of the faculn the ensuing demand for professional
che announcement that WJSL has

members stated that thev had never staff .culd finish oK WJSL as we ROMA-MARY GRUVER

„ before seen the studios Students know tt today - a station staffed byagam discontinued broadcasting due Albert Camus, The Stranger, a Raymond Sintes, his dubious
ro technical difficulties " Students think of "woodlesell" as a two-bit and geared to college students neighbor, implores help m writing aorganization ofFering almost no op Vintage Book, 154 ppshrug their shoulders and wonder What can be done to stimulate

portumry to gain personal prestige revengeful letter to his faithless
vaguely.hat B keeping the station and take the attitude .When the n interest in our campus radio voice' What was the charge against the Moonsh mistress Meursault "didn't
8% the air

station eipands I .,11 take par[ m it"
iome schools have answered this plodding Algerian clerk - gunning care one way or the other," but as

It is true that the station has been question b> giving some college an Arab or not crying at his morher's Raymond was determined, he con-
besieged bv difficulties of a technical Those who art waiting for this credit for extensive radio work Tui- funera17 sented Raymond beats the woman

nature this year, but WJSL's problem golden dap of erpansion will wair tion scholarships or small salaries for when sh/ visits him m answer to the
goes far deeper than thts The |ong At the present time WJSI- key personnel would undoubtedly in- The telegram from the home an-nouncing his mother s death begins letter, and her brothers begin daily
staff ser as irs objective for this , ear is operating under its full legal range crease the status of the station and

the suffocation of Monsieur Meur- to sulk in his way Meursault,
the achievement of "prof , which admittedly leaves something to ,[s personnel Increase m publicityessional

„ be desired The Federal Commum- of the programs and the possibility sault by despair and meaninglessness Sin.es and Marie go on an idy|lic
quality In Christian broadcasting cations Commission allows this smill of piping it into the Iounges and Apologetically begging a holiday, he beach holiday, but again the Arab
Thew ould be the frst to admit makes the fifty-mile trip to Marengo brothers appear
that this has been far from realized collegiate station to broadcast only dining room at certam hours might Here he begins his road to the guil. Beside a shimmering creek m the
Why,

250 feet from our antenna. the high make students more conscious of its
voltage lines This means that f lorine He couldn'* give the .arden sand, the hosts, Meursault and Ray-

unction

Qualiticatiom Lacking houses such as the Hazlett house his mother's age He didn't care to mond struggle bloodily with them
which are more than 250 feet from But m the final analysts, the have the coffin lid lifted He shed Sintes having been wounded, Meur-

An indication of the cause, al-the I prob'im is one which can only be aI- no tearsines are unable to pick :t up ,
sault goes across the beach alone

though not the cause itself, was th  East Hall, because of its steel struc- leviated by a mature evaluation on later He meets one Arab and hyp-
WJSL elections last spring u hen for the part of the student bod, of the Back in Algiers on Saturday

ture and Rourescent lighting, is not d
notized by the burning desert redness

Meursault meets Marie, a former
several 0£ the station's ke, posts onl, able ro get clear reception

nee s of the radio work and the flashing Moorish knife, he
typist in his offce, and starts an ,

one eligible candidate #as nominated shoots once, pauses and fires four
Ver> few were even concerned about To increase frequency to 1,000 Is the station important enough affair with her Monsteur Meursault more shots into the Raccid bodyshe qualificationss of these nominees, watts would require reallocation b; to merit the interest and support of guips the physical pleasures with The months long incarceration
and others onl, express surprise that the FCC Houghton at one time students and faculty9 If so, let's be gusto, however, Marie had an irk-

informed about personnel needs, thc some habit of asking, 'Do you lovemore students were not mterested m had such a permit but lost it because
without Marie, cigarettes and the

responsibilities of the vanous WJSL me7" His answer was that such a right to think like a free man did
holdtng the positions it H as not Utilized, and to reappl)

now would put it at the end of - posts and qualified people to fill question had really no significance nor agitate Meursault nor dim his
In order to be eligible for these d them but he supposed he didn't curiosity about the trtal

u airing list of more than 700 names
kev elemve posts, a student must His callousness toward his mother,

have worked at WJSL for at least Expanwon Hampired his haste m beginning the affair

s year Add to this the fact that Houghton's geographical position Bi-£i«£4 with Marie, his association with
about 805 of this year's announcers combined with rhe fact that initia- Sintes and the pause between the
and engineers are freshman, and the non of the program would cost at chots fully fashioned his guiltottne

gonclusion is startling least 510,000 militates against ex E.ecution day he feels -like some-

The student bad, (particularly the pansion Since at 1,000 warrs pro- one on the brink of freedom ready
upper classes) and the faculty con grams would only weakl> reach to start life all over agam" because

sider the campus radio station an Buffalo and Rochester the audience he has discovered at last that the
death of others, God, a mother's
love, or the way a man deCIded to
live makes no difference 'Nothing

What The Quad Says nothing had the least importance
With sigmficant simplicity resembl-

Dea• Editor. ' - not discipline ourselve. .afficienlly to ing Hemingway's Old Man ad the

It has come to my attention re- preserve common courtes)9 Sea Camus understandingly des-
cently that certain programs presen

Dean Lddick

cribes the man who, passing through

ted b, our WJSL radio statton fea the desperation of the war years,

surr sacred hymns in the "popular To the Malcontents among us finds himself a stranger to feeling.

music style " This has disturbed me I would like to express my deepest caring, himself and to his world

very much appreciation for the uplift of soul
Monsieur Meursault seems to find

Have Chnstian values sunk to such with which you daily benefit us by one truth, life has no meaning We
call ourselves Christians Have we

a low point spintuall> that the wealth your "profound comments" on chapel Jim and Carolyn
in the music of great composers of talks I feel deeply indebted to you anything else to offer him

Once again as winter sets in and perambulatorp as well as vehicularthe past is pushed aside in favor of for my subsequent spmtual groiwthshe current, cheap, popular rubble Ma) I suggest publicly, that ar- Erogress becomes somewhat of a problem, the annual plea appears m thewhich is used so extensively by "the rangements be made for one of the bar and the Scoop Sheet m an effort to keep pedestrian traffic off the Literary Excerpts
world" to corrupt the thinking of more prominent among you to be College Hill Road There are at least rwo students for .hom these warnings

,outh and to fill their mtnd with given at least one chapel penod to are unnecessary, and they are the riters of this column The importance Geneva College has announced itsnothing but seA, crime and "nothing. shos us all what a really good of not walking on the stretch of road, especially when it is slippery, was current Building Fund Drive a "huge
indelibly inscribed on both of our minds as we stood at the foot of the success" at this st,ge of the cam-ness", I. it rtght for us to use this message for chapel would be like,

.orldl, medium to present Christ "Since rely," College Hill scven years ago on the night of December 15, 1952 and saw paign Included m the objectives of
and HiS Gospet, Lydia Steinscifer Dr McMillen kneel over the broken body of an attractive 17 year old this drive are a new physical educa-

f-cshman co-d, Sandra Kay Farwell and pronounce her dead All it takes tion building, an addition to the
Have . e forgotten Paul's admont- Dear Editor ts one skidding car' We with the Administration. would urge pou to Science Hall, and an addition to the

Clon " be ye not conformed to I culd hke to express m, thanks reallze the seriousness of this situation and refratn from walking on the road l,brar The college has been able
this world ," or are we Just ignor- and appreciation for the article m the
ing it and telling ourselies that "this last Star by Mr Davis Lights Out' to raise almost half of its campaign

goal of 01,250,000 m spite of the
doef not apply here"7 It is indeed encouraging to note Is the light on the path between Yorkwood and Byerly house re- reticence of the large steel corpora-

Since reh, that the evingelicals are at least aware pi atedly extinguished for the purpose of maintaining a secluded spot for tions to donate during the present
Manfred T Brauch of the almost complete lack of Chris th. continued enOyment of conduct frowned upon m the reception room nationwide steelworkers' strike

nan art in any form This is a M as an intended pitfall for those who venture through the inky blackness
Dear Editor, realistic Judgment and as such is or both The power company takes a somewhat unromantic view of this It is now possible for students at

As a student bod, I think we are half the battle type of "destruction o
the University of Buffalo to purchasef public property "
some of their texts m paDerback edi-

ap-are of the extraneous applause and Yours truly, ,
WIll the Defendant Please Step Foriiard tions This trend toward the entarg-

general roistenng that accompan, Stanley Sandler
our @m programs  henever technical Edi'or's Note It never pays to be too supercilious about the blunders of others We ed publication of paperback edmons

are still chagrined at the "plaintiff strains" which crept mto the last issue of of books can potentially cut by 50%diffculties arise I should like to Due to an mersight our ad, isor,
npress the opinion that this conduct, Prof Charles Daits refused to fet the Star Our only reply is, "You should see the ones that don't get in " the cost of books for each student

Approximately 2000 titles are carried
perhaps excusable in a backwoods credit for his article, S) mpos,um Fint and Second Position by the book der,artment m paperback
gradeschool, scarcelv exemplifies the Studies Christian Publicatiow " m
urbaniry or sophistication associated our No, 1 3 issue 01,T apologies

The Basic College Qu,terly of Michigan State Universiq offers the form According to their book de-
following

with collegiate atmosphere Can we Professor Dars
partment manager, "A larger amount

Nature's music unhampered is sweetest I know of paper-backs will not only benefit
Yet I frequently dote on man's selfish attack the students, but will aid the Book
And I'll never admit that Menuhm's bow Store in servicing a greater variety

f The Houghton Star OAO

Sounded best sweeping flies from its true owner's back of student needs "

Maurice Cyane Richard Eberhart, poetry consul-
Publ,shed bi weekly tant at the Library of Congress. told

4

during the school year, except during B, Waw of Thanks
PRESS

students at George Washington Unt-
exammation periods and ·acdtiOns Would it be pointing up the obvious to state that we as a college have versity that a poet must never shirk

EDITOR 'h-CHIEr Carolyn Paine special reason to give thanks to Godo If you have visited the new Chapel from new experience A poet ts "one
recently, you know to what we are referring An epical mural, a newly who Dours out his innermost soul to

BUSINESS MAAGER J.mes Finney laid tlle floor and plush seats give our chapel a relative air of completion shed light on the emotional pattern
Entered as second class matter at the Posi Omce at Hr ,/hton, New York Thanks are due also to Paul Ortlip, son of mural artist H Willard Ortlip, of an idea " Without a moving
under the Act of March 3 1 A79 and authorized October 16 1 932 Subacraption professional artist and teacher ar Fairleigh-Dickinson, who donated his experience, no poet can create his
ratp $Z 00 per .ear

services m hanging and adding finishing touches to the painting work of art.
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...............PrJLJ - Students Express Views
, 'Lj , On Chapel Improvements

DORIS SPRINGER mitted by rhe students Some stu-
I

- "Chapel? Oh, you mean my mid- dents are apparently not Ending help
t morning siestai" Was this the pop- through chapel talks toward deeper

ular opinion I would receive in mter- spintual emphasis m their daily lives

viewing varlous members of the stu- Fresh Ideas
4

dent body concernmg this semester s
7,1- - chapel programp Well,

"Why can't we have more out-
it Wasn t

side speakers'" Our faculty mustquite the general answer A few
appeal for our attention every day inthinking students did offer some
the classroom Could outsiders per-

worthwhlle opinions Apparently theY haps mcorporate fresh ideas and new
Mill'llpFngn...... are a part of that minonty of stu-

dents who attend chapels with open challenges into our chapels'

Mr Edward Schroeder exhibits the village radio Jean Heilman , asits the music display at the e>es and no reading material or Secular chapels of the lecture type
to Rav Gordon Conquet exhibition. stationery rucked under one arm were mentioned as a possible vanety.

j
Yet we have a good lecture series

Most of those students interviewed
.

presently offered Does the student
favored the Idea of following a cen-

/vission Representativesi Present body turn out "en masse" for rhis?
tral theme through the semester, but
were dissatisfied with the frequent Suggestion for Study

over-simplification of the sublect mat- This thirty minute intermission of

Challenge With Vocational Slant ter "It lacks a real challenge to each day when faculty and students
intellectual thinking," one student meet together could be made profit-
commented He would like to see able to all by a real searching after

"The vocational approach to mis- and Mr Karl Goldberg, missionary formal discussions presented an ex- chapel conducted as a Bible study the "hidden thmgs" of God's Word
sions is an excellent way to present to the Jews m Buffalo, displayed their cellent medium for contacting stu- hour with d:scussion and lectures '*Well, at least you can see the
the challenge of missions to a col- vacations and fields of service dents. centered on topics or questions sub- speaker'" Tlus pamng retort came
legiate audience," Dr Charles Tour- throughout the week in room 5-24 from one of those less fortunate

nay stated concerning Houghton's Here students were able to mterview
1959 - 1960 Missionary Conquest, the individual missionaries concerning Town Meeting: beings m 524 as he prepared to face

a blank loud-speaker for half an

Nov 17 - 20 Dr Tournay presented various aspects of mission work hour Cheer up udiosen ones'" We

t; toct2oZeodfnerniang church q2tfi?f,tle K,ronneazoEoend- 
d print- Out-Dated Policies Prevent 2 tr°*Ar the frAT: 1

service the history and characteristics of the finished

Missionary representatives of other Korean Christian Church m rbe hnil - Government Aid To Education
vocations including Mr Edw,rd meeting Frida> night Dr Kilbourne
Schroeder, radio, Mr James Mig is the superintendent of the Korea

John F-ordquist becamet
BY TANLEY ANDLER president and Bruce Johnson 

nard, education, Mr Hal Guffey, work of the Ortental Missionin S: -- men's social chairman of the 1

international studepts, Miss Florence c ety and vice president of the Seoul Scotland, a relatively poor country can nevertheless "alord" to send all freshman class in an election ;
Cavender, music, and Dr Shirlep Theological Seminary L.s qualified young people to college The United States, on the other held on Mondav, B ov 23 
Fems, medicine, spoic< to the student Rounding ourT the conquest pro- hand, the richest nation m the world, has never seen fit to do this As a Elections for the remamin 
b·,dy In addition to these, Mr and gram, missionary speakers particiDat- mirter of fact, according to the President's Report on Education of several officers, who must obtain

Mrs Stegfried Buss from Japan, Mr ed in several T)ursday and Friday h ars, ago, the United States spends proportionallv less on education than maloritv rather than plurall- iDmdd Burns of Wycliff B,ble classes and in dormitorv discussion it did in 1930' ti , ote, were held todav.

Translators, Mr and Mrs Marshall groups after the even,ng meetings it ts not merely a question of money, however The American philo-Southard from the Belgian Congo The missionarle, felt that these in. sophy of rugged individualism is still very much with us It presumes that
- -,4. the ajurage awdent -can-"work his way through college" by waiting, lawn Quan Lab Grant

mowing or factory work in the summer Aside from the fact that today it
is just about impossible to raise the 14,000 plus (or double or even tr,ple that

Scripture Press Director amoint) by life guarding and leaf raking, it 15 apparent that the student Enables Installation
13 missing something tf he must work live to eight hours a day to Stay in

A new quantitative analysis labor-college
i atory will occupy the two basementAddresses Education Club '141 4 11 1 it '

1 ' 1 '5440' 1 1 '1 '
rooms m the northwest corner of

Norman Townsend, Eastern Dir- The Christian Education Club has
Fancher Hall

ector of Scripture Press, Wheiton, invited twenty-six pastors, their Sun- r ZA 111'j'11,1'1' 11 1, G,41,Flf r 1
Ill will speak at the Christian Edu- day School superintendents and reach-  f *uj' 1 11 \ I'll j'111 The grant of 57,500 from rhe

Smith, Kline, and French Pharma-

I ceutical Company wil initiate this
cation Club meet·ng DN , 7 30 ers, from the surrounding area to this -   012,000 projectpm, East Hall longe lecture and demonstration

The builders w,11 commence work

Speaking on "The Challenge of /,4 r-/ on th,s laboratory as soon as the new
Christtan Education," the traveling chapel ts Anished It iS expected that
representative will stress the Impor- Orchestral Group
tance and methods of a church edu-

the project will be completed during
the second semester of this vear

cational program The Rev
Townsend, pastor of the QuidnessettMr Begins New Series 1 j Laboratory construction will in-

0*177../ volve removing the pamtioning wall
Baptist Church in Rhode Island for The Houghton College Chamber
twelve years, developed that Sunday Orchestra will present its first concert  01 -lf Mi:Hf

between rhe two rooms, replacing the

-
wood floor with cement and laying

School from approximately 110 to of the school year under the direction new underground pipes for gas and
1400 students, and concurrently of Prof Eldon E Basney Wednes- , water

Bible CollegerauII]IeaprsrvdechcienI daI DIo' ar I,I ihewilhe  > 'Af'5/1 ==7*f / -'1 V 1 1 " New factlities in this laboratory in-
Chapel 41 clude 32 individual drawers, 20 work-

eighteen years' pastoral work and Overture to Handel's Memah fol-
ing spaces and five ami,ncal bal-
ances

ormer advernsing experience, the towed by Vivaldi's Concerto for bas- "News item It takes $1,500,000 per da, to support the price of
Scripture Press consultant is national soon and string orchestra, featuring i, heat alone

"

ly known for his techniques m Chris- C Richard Eschtruth as bassoon 5010-
The scholarshtp, fellowship and loan situation does little to alleviate Senior Conducts

ran Education and conference speak- tsr The remainder of the program
Ing will include two movements from this problem The overwhelming proportion of such benefits are for science

Utilizing approximately eight full Serenade for Strings by Tchaikovsky, Spittnik has made this situation worse Also, with the notable and lau# Academy Chorale
time and thirty part-time consultants, the Bach Concerto in D Minor for 4. e exception of the national Defense Scholarships, most scholarships areScripture Press promotes the evalul- two violins with Geraldine Rumolir ot a,narrowly defin.d nature Direct gran s to a college are similiarly Senior Robert MacKenzie, has beenrestridtive, the typical grant being 530.000 for cancer research Thus the chosen to direct the 30 voice Hough-tion and makes recommendations for and Donald Wessel as viohn duetists, 1,beral arts student finds himself hard put to finince his education and is ton Academy Chorale this year Mr
church education programs and Concerto Grosso Op 6 Not

ir keen competition for the limited funds available MacKenzie has done extensive work

Scripture Press Is incorporated un by Corelli The concept of government aid to education is no modern, radical with choirs and has traveI[ed with the
der the laws of the state of Illinois as The orchestra has tentative plans doctrine Most civillzed nations (with the erception of the United States) Houghton College Tnimpet Trto
a foundation whose purpose is to for five outs,de concerts m the future have ad a systematic program of government aid to scholars for many throughout the United Stares, Mexi-
further the interests of the Sunday with a sixteen member ensemble of )ears I But no democratic nation has suffered government interference in co and Canada
School through Bible centered, edu violins. violas, cellos, bass viols and its education system as a result On the other hand, the American system Tentative plans for the choir call
cationally sound teaching material piano A flute soloist and Prof is pecaliarly vulnerable to local pressures, small town dicrators and Mam for weekend trlps to churches m

Their activities include local Sun Norris G Greer, vocal soloist. will S-reet' vigilantes, all of whom exercise some control over education financing Rochester, Bufalo and Tommo and
day School clinics, area conventions, accompany the group on its trips The United States experience with its veterans' education program a more extensive tour during Spnng
VBS institutes, summer seminars, and Members of the orchestra meet clearly shows the way to a modern philosophy of federal aid to education Recess The ChoraIe will not per-
college and seminary conferences twice weekly and, according to the Despite head shaking from honest doubters, few government programs have form unnl after the Christmas hol»-
Their products include the All-Bible director, are making good progrecs worked out so successfully In money alone the government has been paid days Lawrence Ritchey, a sopho-
Graded Series of Sunday School les- The individual players are also re- bick inany times over by the increased taxable incomes of the educated more, will accompany the choir and
sons. papers and helps, plus multiole quired to participate with the regular veterans The Un:ted States today can no longer afford the little red school perform as concert pianisr with the
visual aids. books and workshops college orchestra house approach to a tremendously complex, changing world choir on tour
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Seniors Capture Season Opener;
Sophs Overpower Frosh 45-27

Monday evening the strong Sopho- Considerable credit for the meth- mobilized big gun in the Frosh artil-
more squad easily vanquished a bat- odically widening victory margin of lery department.
tling but raggedly coordinated Fresh- the Sophomores is credited to particu- On the night of the 16[h, in the
man team, 45 to 27. lar defensive control of the back- season opener between the Seniors

Fresh hopes dimmed and drowned boards. Robb Moses, center, blocked and Juniors, the class champions of
in contest sweat as cool Sophomore several shots in his zone of defense. Iast year bumbled slowly over the
plays clicked and balls dropped High Scorer Needed weakened Junior team 39 to 26.
through with floor-general Paul Mills . Bedford Gymnasium vibrated from

pouring through 17 points. Once In spite of the trouncing ir is

cleared for action. nothing seemed to worthwhile to note that in the early
the cheering of a large crowd while
guard, Ben Munson, led the Senior

phase Sophomore fire power which minutes the Sophs moved cautiously
was delivered in close and fast. With and sluggishly while Frosh shots

company with 12 points, and forward,

Don Housley's long range cannon matched and slightly bettered the Ron Waite. contributed 10 points in
the second spot.

fire. the score was bolstered by 13 upperclassmen.
points. Ri:h Diminguez led Freshman Junion Rebuild

The Sophomore defense held scoring with 8 points including a 4
Freshmen to mediocre sharpshooting out of 5 record on the free throw
from outside the circle but managed line. Don Fancher's 7 points in
to commit 13 fouls in 'the process. second place reveal the absence of a

1-lazlett, Burton, Dry Bones
Tie 1-louse League Series

HazIett House has forged to an
early lead in the House Basketball
Iiague by slipping past its first two
rivals. Close behind are the Dn
Bones and Burton House with 1-0
marks.

In the season opener, Burton House
downed Twin Spruce 46 - 36 behind
a balanced attack. Bob Barr, John
Wever and Rolly Kidder netted 16,
15 and 12 points, respectively, for
the winners, while Harry Barrigar
tossed in 13 points for the losers.

Grabbing a 21-0 first quarter lead,
Paine House pranced to a 57-16
triumph over Fern House on open-
ing day. Ron Johns' 19 points led
the powerful offense of the victors.

Roy Shore's 19 points led Hazlett
House ro a 41-34 decision over

Gilmore House in the day's final
game. Trailing 16-3 after the first
period. Gilmore fought desperatelv to

7 Pharaohs Named

To Hockey Varsity
Eleven varsity field hockey players

were selected by Coaches Burke and
Wells. Purple, the color series cham-
pions, contributed seven girls to this
stellar line-up, and Gold the other
four.

Put·1 )1/ Places Seven
The Purple team is represented by

center-forward Elsie Stumpf, full-
back Barb Inman, halfback Pat
Lewis, wing Connie Schmidt, right-
inner June S:effensen. left-inner
Blanche Miller and fullback Sylvia
Evans.

Friday, November 27, 1959

Marian Johnson out jumps her Sophomore opponent to gain
control of the ball.

The Jumors, building a new uni: Jr. Girls Defeat Seniors;
from pieces of last year's sparkler,
made a somewhat modest showing.
Bill.Griffith, guard, scored 10 points,
and Herman Simmeth, forward, pelt- Frosh Win In Sudden-Death
ed in 8 points.

Initiating a four game series b-- The untried Freshmen women directed shots, ended with a tie score
tween the Academy Varsity and the edged out the Sophomores, 35 - 33, of fifteen-all. At the beginning of
college men's teams, the Freshmen, in a double- overtime scume on Mon- the second half, however, the for-
on Nov. 21, tied the Prep 31- 31 in day night. Throughout the one-and- wards on both sides settled down and
regulation time. Bud Tysinger's two a-half hours of play, the lead shifted began to work the ball in an effective

get back in the game, but fell short. foul shots in the first overtime were rapidly from one team to the other. manner. When the final buzzer of
The Drvbones opened the second offset by Don Fancher's goal. Don but was never more than a five-point the regular time limit sounded, the

wcek of plav by walloping Academy rified a jump shot from the side to difference. score was again tied. After a 3-

J.V. squad 47-21. Mr. Fairbank's win 35 - 33 in the sudden-death over- The first half, characterized by minute overtime, a 33 - 33 stalemate
12 points led the powerful winners' time. generally weak passes, and poorly- forced the game into a "sudden-

attack which showed both quality and death" climax. The Freshmen finally

quantity. pushed in the all-important, two-

Gilmore's second half-rally upset , point score.

Paine House 31-30 in the young Ruth Percy, Ellen Carpenter and

season's most exciting contest. Tem· Joan Birbour established the Sopho-Preston sank two free throws wth **=* Burton House Appears Able; more defensive zone. The starting
just eleven seconds showing on the forwards for the Sophs were June

clock to decide the outcome. Ray 0 Frosh Take Two Overtimes Steffensen, Sylvia Evans and Marilyn
Howder. The boards under the Soph

By JIM BANKER AND MAC Cox basket were ,cleared by Frosh guards
Robyn Hargreaves, Lynda Goodroe

The backboards bang once again in Bedford gymnasium as Houghron's and Char Head. At the opposite end
most popular sport (judging from the number of spectators) begins with of the court, Char Woodard, Marian
a fast break. Standing on the top row of the bleachers we fondly remember Johnson and Sharon Johnson provid-
the class play-off game last year in the Fillmore gym with its fully-visible- ed the major Freshmen offense
though-sitting basketball court. The Freshmen foul-shooting was

If the type of season to come can be predicted by the games played to somewhat inferior as compared with
date, there had better be a doctor at each game to aid those with a weak the rest of their playing. They made
richer. The freshmen should be the ones who can enduFe double-overtime only five our of nineteen. However,
c. ntests better than their elder classmates. the Sophomores capitalized on their

e]even chances at the line, by sinking
Dr, Bones Oppose Burton ; nine of them. June Steffensen was

House league appears to be off to a fine start of fun and tumble series. high-scorer of the game with twenty-
Burton House is a leading contender for the crown with Ken German five points. The Frosh score-making
keeping his basketball eye sharp as well as his studying eve. Fellows such wis divided almost evenlv among the
as Ken who want to keep in trim and yet spend a minimum amount of Johnson twins, and play-maker Char
t.me in doing so find that this Saturday league fills the bill. John Wever, Woodard.

Paul Mills puts one up des},ite Bob Barr, Dave Markle and Walt Stevenson make up the rest of the rolling In the first game of the season, the

two Frosh defenders.
B,irton House boys. Junior girls defeated the Senior six,

A week from tomorrow tile afore mentioned quintet take on their 18 - 15. The alert de fense on both
\Volfe had twelve pmnts for the stiffest opposition, Dry Bones. Coach Burke. Dr. Hall, John Mills, Buddy sides caused basket-making's decline
winners, while B:b Henshaw racked Keith, Harry Fairbanks, Bob Reasner and the rest of the "old die hards" as a major art. Guards Barb Dav,
up twelve points for the losers. c,11,1 d very possibly derail the "Burton Victory Special." This possible Pat Lewis and Blanche Miller once

Hazlett House n:pped Twm championship game will be played Dec. 5 at 3:45. more proved their worth to the Junior
Spruce 33 - 29 in the day's final team. while the trio of Stumpf, Stein-
action, and thereby moved into brst seifer and Springer set up the Senior
place. John Griffith grabbed game zone.

scoring honors with 17 points, while
Barrigar nerted 16 goils.

Ray's Barber Shop
Mon., Tues., & Sat. - 8-5:30

Thursday & Friday - 8-8
Closed Wednesday

Gold Pla,el * Purple Downs GoldThe Gold mcmbers are center-

forward Carolvn Paine, fullback I nDodie Springer. wing Nancy Fero Hockey Finale
and goalie Clara Ja, Purple captured the Color series

Upperclass-women are eligible for by swamping Gold in the final game
¥arsity hockey if they have played in with the highest score of the series,
both the class and the color games. 5 - 0, in spite of the muddy and par-
1 Z thily puddled field. Purple's other

SPORTS CALENDAR ' victory resulted from an almost neg-
No,·. 30 - Dec. 14 ligible score of 1-0. while Gold's

only win came in 22-0 fray.
Women's basketball, 7.30 Robyn Hargreaves, playing a mui
Men's basketball, 9 p. m. splattered center forward position.

accounted for the bulk of Purp!e's
Nov. 30 - St·. - So. scoring by virtue of her hard, effc.-
Dec. 2 - Jr. -Fr. tual driving. Both tearns played
Dec. 4 - Sr. - Fr. ,·igorous hockey, but most ok their
Dec. 9 - Jr.-So. activities centered around the extrica-
Dec. 11 - SL-Jr. tion of the ball from pools of water
Dec 12 - Ar. - Acad. Var. on the field. The Purple squad

Men's game onl, , 7 proved unusually adept at handling

Dec. 14 - So.-Fr. both slippery hockey" sticks and the
j Gold team.

Academ, Loses to Frosh

The Frosh fellows initiated the Academy Varsity versus College Classes
set:es m a most spectacular style as they dropped the Prep by two points in
a sudden-death. The Academy boys will try their skill again immediately
before and after Christmas vacation. Bud Tysinger and Rich Hibler deserve
a word of praise for determined plav.

The frosh trio of twins Sharon and Marian Johnson and Char
Woodard helped the class of '63 women's team pull an identical thriller as
their classmates did forry-eight hours before. Sharon scored 23 seconds
remaining. Char with 17 seconds to go in the first overtime and Marian after
18 seconds in the sudden-death.

Paul Mills demonstrated Monday that he can not only put on a good
exhibition for the benefit of the crowd but can also be and is the main stay
.nd play maker of his team. John Vogan and Gene Miller illustrate that
hrighr is not an absolute necessity for the current sport.
r

FOR SALE

Forbisider with a built-in

Hemisway. Cost $175, seldom
used, need money badly. Will
sell for $25. Box 411

HOUGHTON GULF SERVICE
* GROCERIES

* GAS and OIL
* WINTERIZING

-- It's not too late to get your snow tires --

1




